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Bioprocessing
Hot topics in bioprocessing & precision fermentation
Bioprocess development in the biopharmaceutical sector and the emerging food sector is the focus of this 
special, which focuses on microbial, cell-free, enzymatic and cell-based production. From process develop-
ment for various biologics formats to cell proliferation, differentiation and scale-up, service providers and 
plant manufacturers are booming. You too can showcase your expertise in these growth markets.

Make your cluster, CDMO or solution visible
Whether biopharmaceuticals such as ADCs or other conjugates, hormones, antibodies, gene and 
cell therapies, or novel foods from bacteria, fungi, insects or cells, SMEs need support in developing,  
financing, scaling up and producing their biotech products. EuropEan BiotEchnology goes out to de-
cision makers throughout the European life science sectors. Take advantage of the journal’s highly  
relevant readership and grab this opportunity to target your audience!

Topics to be covered
In view of the exploding demand for new therapeutic formats such as mRNAs, cell and gene therapies, 
molecular machines or conjugates, vegan or cell-based protein, fat, coffee or dairy products, service 
providers with expertise in formulation, process development, cost-effective scaling and approval are 
in demand. Make your industrial, pharmaceutical or biotechnology expertise visible. EuropEan BiotEch-
nology offers an editorial environment in which you can present your expertise in an author article, ad-
vertorial, interview and more. Our experts will be happy to advise you. 
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Editorial Deadline
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Publication Date
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Special: Bioprocessing & Precision Fermentation 
Meet your audience!

European Biotechnology  
is published in co-operation with  
the following organisations:

Europe: medicinesforeurope.com Ireland: ibec.ie/ibia Denmark: danskbiotek.dk The Netherlands: hollandbio.nl

Portugal: www.p-bio.org UK: biopartner.co.uk France: france-biotech.org

Italy: assobiotec.it Sweden: swedenbio.com Hungary: hungarianbiotech.org Europe: cebr.net

Spain: asebio.com Norway: biotekforum.no Finland: finbio.net

Belgium: bio.be

EuropEan BiotEchnology covers the biotechnology sector of the current 

27 EU member states, Norway, Switzerland, and UK. If you would like 

to subscribe, please refer to european-biotechnology.com.

Council of European BioRegions

Europe: european-biotechnology.net

European
Biotechnology

Net work

Switzerland: swissbiotech.org

Austria: biotechaustria.org

Europe: yebn.eu

Young European Biotech Network

Austria: lifescienceaustria.at

Germany: gasb.de


